
 

 

4th Sunday in Lent    (A)     3/22/20   

TEXT:    John 9:1-41 

* *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          *          * *        * 

 

“Where is God when it hurts?” 

 

Let me ask that question again. 

“WHERE is GOD…when it HURTS?” 

 

This is an age-old question, isn’t it! 

 

 

Sometimes it’s asked in response 

 to difficulties in our OWN lives. 

 

Sometimes it’s asked in response  

 to difficulties in the lives of people CLOSE to us.  

 

And sometimes it’s asked in response 

 to NEWS stories about OTHER people’s lives. 

 

 

In many and various ways 

 unexpected and unexplained TRAGEDIES occur 

  and people SUFFER. 

 

And WE ask  

 “Why? 

   WHY does it HAPPEN? 

   And what part does GOD play in it? 

 

   Where is God when it HURTS?” 

   (pause) 

 

 

 

I.) Our GOSPEL reading for today tells us SOMETHING 

 --about how PEOPLE have answered these questions 

 --and of how GOD would answer them. 

A.]  As Jesus and his disciples walk along a street 



 

 

 they pass a BLIND  MAN begging from the curb. 

 

He must be a FAMILIAR sight on this street 

 since the disciples already KNOW 

  that he’s been blind from BIRTH. 

 

And though it is worded a bit DIFFERENTLY 

 …our question for the day comes up. 

 

“Rabbi,” …his disciples ask Jesus… 

“Who sinned – this man or his parents…that he was born blind?” 

 

In other words…they say: 

“Jesus, this man has been blind from birth. 

  Great SIN and EVIL must have caused so great a misfortune. 

  Who is to BLAME for that evil? 

  Whose SIN is to blame…the man…or his parents?” 

 

 

 

B.]  This was a COMMON  EXPLANATION in Jesus’ day 

 for the causes of suffering and misfortune in people’s lives. 

 

PENALTIES for sins committed by parents 

 were believed to be passed down to their children 

  in the form of severe handicaps or birth defects. 

 

Some people believed that such infirmities 

 were EVIDENCE of sins previously committed 

  by the suffering person while STILL in the mother’s womb! 

 

So…either way…by popular beliefs of their day… 

 it was LOGICAL for his disciples to ask Jesus  

          WHICH of these answers to their age-old questions was RIGHT.  
   (pause) 

 

TODAY we are more KNOWLEDGEABLE about human psychology 

 and MOST people would REJECT these explanations.  

HOWEVER…in SPITE of our advanced knowledge 

 even WE may find it HARD to know 



 

 

  just WHAT to believe. 

 

We hear people say: 

1.)  “Human suffering is a TEST from God 

 …a test to test our FAITH and BELIEF in him.” 

  

Another viewpoint is: 

2.)  “Human suffering is God’s DISCIPLINE. 

         Just like an iron rod in a fire is toughened into steel, 

 …human suffering is God’s way of toughening us up a bit 

  for a future yet to be.” 

 

 

And perhaps the most common one we hear today is: 

3.)  “Human suffering is God’s PUNISHMENT 

       for something I’ve done wrong.” 
 

       “What did I ever DO to DESERVE this? 
 

       “He must have done something REALLY  BAD 

  for God to be punishing him like this!” 
 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In the musical “The Sound of Music” …JULIE  ANDREWS  

 is in the gazebo by a beautiful lake on a starlit night. 

 

CAPTAIN  Von TRAPP has just professed his love to her. 

 

She does not believe she DESERVES his love and wistfully sings:  

“Somewhere in my youth or childhood, I must have done something good.” 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Well…when  BAD things happen to us…WE often find ourselves saying: 

“Somewhere in my youth or childhood, I must have done something BAD.” 
    (pause) 

 

Sound FAMILIAR? 

We’ve heard …or said…ALL of these answers at various times, haven’t we! 

Since the suffering or adversity we may find ourselves up against 

 is often so much BIGGER than ourselves 

  …it’s EASY for us to BELIEVE that it’s 



 

 

 --God’s TEST…God’s DISCIPLINE…or God’s PUNISHMENT! 

 --and ALL because of something WE did! 

   (pause) 

 

 

 

II.)  But that’s WRONG! 

 

A.]  It’s wrong because WE could NEVER make it work that way! 

 

If it WERE true…we would be in a truly HOPELESS position! 

 

For if all the BURDEN were upon US 

 to somehow AVERT suffering or adversity by our OWN actions 

  --we would NEVER be able to BEAR the WEIGHT! 

 

We could NEVER live our lives PERFECTLY enough to pull it off! 

 

The SIN that is at the HEART of human nature 

 would PREVENT us from doing so. 

 

TRY as we MIGHT…we  would inevitably FAIL. 

 

We could NEVER  make it WORK that way! 

 

 

 

 

B.]  AND…it’s wrong because GOD doesn’t work that way! 

 

LISTEN! 

 

JESUS’ answer is DIFFERENT from all the HUMAN answers we’ve heard.  

 

Jesus turns the focus AWAY from PEOPLE…and TOWARDS  God! 

 

When asked whether this man’s blindness  

 was caused by HIS sins or those of his PARENTS…Jesus answers: 

  “It was NOT that this man sinned…NOR his parents 

       --but that the WORKS of GOD might be manifest in him!” 



 

 

 

“No!”…Jesus says. 

“This man’s suffering is NOT a TEST of his faith! 

  His suffering is NOT God’s DISCIPLINE of his life! 

  It’s NOT God’s PUNISHMENT for his sins! 

 

  NO…its PURPOSE is that God will USE it 

 --to make his GOOD works for people known! 

 --to make his infinite LOVE for people known! 

 --to make HIMSELF known! 

 

And…through GIVING the man born blind his SIGHT… 

 God USES the tragedy to make his LOVE and HEALING power  

  known to that MAN…and to EVERYONE he KNOWS! 
   (pause) 

 

 

You see…GOD’s work is NOT the darkness of the tragedy. 

 

It’s in working THROUGH the tragedy 

 so that GOOD will ultimately be brought FORTH! 

 

Though he does not BRING bad things upon us 

 God will ALLOW them to happen for our ultimate BENEFIT. 

 

In the MIDST of them…God’s LIGHT is still SHINING 

 and he can USE even EVIL…SUFFERING…and TRAGEDY 

  for his own GOOD purposes. 

 

God focuses on his LONG-term GOOD purposes 

 rather than on the SHORT-term TRAGEDY. 

   (pause) 

 

 

 

III.)  COVID-19 virus threat 

A.]  The world is responding to the CORONAVIRUS pandemic.  

 

The situation is fluid and changes frequently.   

The news is…at times…conflicting.  



 

 

 

Events of all kinds are cancelled…public gatherings banned… 

 …parks and restaurants closed.   

 

Most churches are cancelling worship services and other activities.   

 

Many people have been laid off,  

 and the economy has suffered a tremendous hit.  

 

Every person and family in our nation…and really, in the world… 

 has been affected!  

 

Many are sick…and some are dying. 
   (pause) 

 

 

 

But in the midst of this crisis…there is good news.   

And WE have the good news!   

 

Rev.  TOM  WILLADSEN  observes:   

“What has been ‘routine worship’ for years  

 has been upended by this health crisis.  

 

The church is in a unique place to demonstrate  

  a measured, health-based response 

 while continuing to witness to the good news of Jesus Christ,   

  and offer the only antidote to fear known to humanity: love.” 

 

 

God has NOT inflicted COVID-19 upon us 

 in order to HURT…KILL…or DESTROY us. 

 

Diseases like this one are just part of nature and the world. 

WE are PART of the natural world 

 --and it can be a DANGEROUS place. 
 

We LIVE in it. 
 

And AS we DO so…God does NOT promise us lives of TOTAL  SAFETY. 
 



 

 

 

But he DOES promise THESE: 

*  God promises that he will NOT allow MORE to be put on us 

 than we…with his help…can bear. 
 

*  God promises that his GRACE is sufficient for us. 

 

*  God promises that NOTHING in all creation 

 will ever be able to SEPARATE us from his LOVE. 

  --and that INCLUDES the Coronavirus! 
 

*  No matter how BAD something may be 

 --God promises that if we SHARE it with HIM in faith 

  …he will make it produce some GOOD! 
 

*  And when God’s people DIE from a disease or tragedy 

 --God promises that he will BE there for them,   

  bring them to a new life in heaven with him,  

   …and comfort those they leave behind! 
 

These are God’s PROMISES! 

And God always KEEPS his PROMISES!! 

  

 

B.]  EXAMPLE: 

BILLY GRAHAM  was in Charleston after HURRICANE  HUGO. 

People asked him: “Why did God do this?” 

Graham replied:    “God is not RESPONSIBLE…God is RESPONSIVE!” 

 

God RESPONDED…and many positive results came from that tragedy! 

*  People came together 

*  Neighbors met neighbors whom they never had met before 

*  Communities came together and were rebuilt 

*  Race relations improved and social barriers came down 

*  Outsiders who came to help were welcomed…new friendships formed 

*  People realized that it really was their business  

 to care about people around them who were suffering or had less. 

 

Personally…I was a student   

 at our Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary in Columbia, SC 



 

 

  when Hugo went through our state. 
 

For 7 out of the next 8 Saturdays…I was down here in the lowcountry 

 helping people recover. 

 

I saw a LOT of the storm’s DESTRUCTION and tragic RESULTS 

 --AND a LOT of God’s powerful and positive RESPONSES! 
 

And they ALL went together to PROVE: 

 --When tragedy strikes, God’s hands are not tied behind his back! 

 --In tragedies and trials like Hugo and COVID-19 

  …“God is not RESPONSIBLE…God is RESPONSIVE!” 

 

 

C.]  QUESTIONS to think about? 

1.) How do you see God working in the midst of this COVID-19 Pandemic? 

      What good is he bringing out of it? 
 

2.) In the middle of local, national, and international “social distancing”,  

 where is he bringing people together? …How? 
 

3.) Life is different for now.   

     Our normal daily routines have been seriously disrupted.   

     Where have you seen God at work in your family? … in your workplace?     

     How?   
      

4.) What new things has God helped you see through this experience? 

      What new friendships have you made because of this experience? 
 

5.) Where have you seen God’s healing through this? 
 

6.) Are there ways in which this pandemic can bring people back to God? 

     How might you be able to help God do that? 

   (pause) 

IV.)  Our PSALM for today is appropriately Psalm 23   

It is easily the most recognized passage of scripture…and is so comforting.  

 

The King James Version’s “the valley of the shadow of death”  

 packs more punch than the New Revised Standard’s “darkest valley”. 
 



 

 

Still both point to God’s PRESENCE      

 during the times of greatest PERIL and FEAR. 

 

One thing that is often overlooked in Psalm 23  

 is that it is in the PRESENT  TENSE.  

 

RIGHT  NOW…“He restores my soul.”            

RIGHT  NOW…“He prepares a table.”  

 

The only time the psalm leaves the present tense  

 is when it shifts to the FUTURE tense.  

  --“Goodness and mercy shall follow me”  

   and “I shall dwell in the house of the Lord.” 

 

 

Rev.  TOM  WILLADSEN  says this MEANS:   

“The Lord walks with us when we walk through the darkest valley.  

  We’re not alone; don’t forget that.  

 

  The Lord is alive; restoring our souls right now, present tense.  

 

 

  Rather than imagining the Creator as the one who made the coronavirus,         

      --imagine the Creator as the spark behind all the ideas  

     that virologists are pursuing right now to develop a vaccine,  
 

      --or the source of compassion of nurses and other health professionals  

    who are working overtime, literally,  

          to extend the Holy Spirit’s healing touch to all those who are ill.  

 

  The Lord’s presence, as described in Psalm 23, is immediate and personal.    

 

  That kind of presence CASTS out FEAR.” 

   (PAUSE) 

So…back to our OPENING question:   “WHERE is GOD when it HURTS?” 
 

I would say the ANSWER is:   “Right HERE in the hurt WITH us!” 

 

Jesus CHOSE to confront the troubles of this world 

 --to bear the pain and the burden 



 

 

 --to take them to the cross of Calvary 

 --to redeem us and save us. 

 

Which is WHY he said: 

     “Neither this man nor his parents sinned. 

       He was born blind so that GOD’s works might be REVEALED in him.” 

 

When tragedy strikes, God’s hands are not tied behind his back! 

 

In tragedies and trials like Hugo and COVID-19… 

 “God is not RESPONSIBLE…God is RESPONSIVE!” 

 

In the midst of tragedy …Jesus wants us to ask ourselves and others: 

 “Where is God at work in this? 

   What GOOD is he bringing out of it? 

 

(The Bible doesn’t say…but I’d REALLY like to know 

 all the NEW and GOOD things which that BLIND man saw 

  after Jesus healed him and he found he could really SEE!  ☺  ) 
   (pause) 

 

 

 

Which brings a CLOSING thought. 

 

To be SURE…in the MIDST of a tragic event or human suffering 

 we may not be IMMEDIATELY aware of ALL of God’s good works. 

 

It may take some TIME for us to SEE them. 

 

They will likely be UNEXPECTED  

 and DIFFERENT from what we’re used to 

  

And we never know JUST what SHAPE they will ultimately TAKE. 

But STILL…God’s good WORKS and gracious SURPRISES 

 are ALWAYS here…HIDING in the SHADOWS of tragedy. 

 

And at SUCH times God says to us: 

 “TRUST me…I AM here! 
 

   I AM at WORK…even if it is HARD for you to SEE me! 
 



 

 

  Just be STILL…and KNOW that I am God!” 

 
 

Thanks Be To God!   

AMEN! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:   Children’s  sermon follows on the next page! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHILDREN’s  SERMON  --  “Trust Walk” 

Scripture:  John 9:1-41 

Object Needed:  A blindfold 
 

Since you’re reading this at home, I can’t do this one with the kids…but you can! 
 

 

1.) Ask the children if they have ever been on a trust walk.  

It’s a fun experiment that can teach a bit about the experiences  



 

 

 of those who are blind or vision impaired.  
 

 

2.)  Do a Trust Walk 

One child is blindfolded.  

Another person leads the blindfolded child around the room or house.  

It takes a great deal of trust! 

Take the blindfold off and ask the blindfolded child what it was like. 
 

 

3.)  Tie it to the Bible Story 

a.] When Jesus encountered the blind man, he restored the man’s sight. 

It was as if a blindfold had been taken away…He could see again! 

He thanked and praised God for the gift of his sight. 

He told everybody about it! 

Pretty cool! 
 
 

b.] But in addition…there are people in the story whose eyesight is fine. 

But they are unable to see who Jesus is.  

They are “spiritually blind”. 
 

 

4.)  Relate the story to you and your family.  

What has God and Jesus done for you?…given you?…helped you see/walk? 

How is God helping you and your family cope with COVID-19 and be safe? 

How can we show Jesus in our lives and be like that man Jesus helped 

 and help other people to see? 

How can we thank and praise God for all he gives us? 
 

 

Prayer:  Have the kids help you write a family prayer 


